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The Southland Queen. 
MOTTO: FALRNESS. i 

: Vol. 1. BEEVILLE, TEXAS, SEPTEMBER, 1898. No. 5. 

| Bro. York of the American Bee| The report of the North Ameri- 
Journal, has gone into the supply | can Bee-keepers’ Association, held ‘ 

: business at Toronto, Canada, Sept. 4, 5 and : 

They are having one of the cold- BAR, a being given 10400 aay 
y . _|the American Bee Journal. You 

est and most severe winters in ought to read it. - 

; Australia, at present, that has been Pe PRS ose ae 2 

: for 30 years. We are glad to offer you the good ca 
We ant to) DO prowreseiy go | Teading of the Texas State, and the 

please lend us your assistance, and Cenea Texas Bee-keepers Associs 
: let us push the Southland Queen ations in this number. Please read 

; Ralths Hronts the reports and see if you ean meet 
ZS Beier with them next time. 

; If you do not receive your paper teas ey 

i regularly by the time the month is| There seems to be a little tit for os 

: out, let us know and we will be/tat, or useless chat lately in the old 

glad to send you another copy. reliable, American Bee Jouroal, 
Pigs about the North American report i 

We have just had the finest fall) + ayear ago, and it seems both 

rains for years, and we are almost parties are to blame. Quit it and 

assured of a good honey crop in|, ive us that report, as we are anx- 
1896. Fall gardens are looking| joys to read it. 

well, = grea ae . 

It seems there are quite a num- Central Texas Bee-Keepers. ; 

ber of bee-keepers who want to sit; The Central Texas Bee-keepers pf 
} down on the five band bees, and| Association meets at Milano, Tex., 

look like they are afraid to, but if| Nov. 16, 1895. This will be our =~ 
you don’t sit too hard they won’t second meeting, and we want all 

ating, as they are very gentle, but, bee-keepers that can, to meet with t 

if you give them improper treat-|"S, and remember you are all cor- 

ment they will pop it to you and|dially invited. : 

t you can’t blame ’em. So we will F. A. Arnold, Secretary, 
add; sit down slow and easy and C.F Bankston, Corresponding a 

you are safe, e eee Chriesman, Texas.
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5 DOES NOT LAGK Well that upsets all I thought I knew 
for bee literature and is well | #bout that, for I thought the old queen 

Sirrounded with asa rule carried off the new colony con- 

sisting of old, middie aged and perhaps 
Queens. some young bees. Now I don’t mean to 

p The Jennie Atchley Co.: criticise, but get mght. How is this? 

The Southland Queen and the three} Bees are not laying by large stores 

‘ banded Queen arrived in fine shape. | here so far this season, there are too 

Y The three band was introduced and the| many drenching rains. This I learn 

fifch day when I examined her colony I| from my brother bee keepers, for it 
found her grandly enthroned with al-| would not be proper to judge from my 

; ready a large number of eggs in tne| Apiary as I have had it in a tumble 
cells. You called her a three band, but| since the middle of June; first tranefer- 

T failed to see the bands as she appeared | ing from box and log hives and soon 

* solid yellow to the tip. Now I am sur-| after lookiig out old black queens and 

rounded with 21 queens from all points | introducing the Italian strain and when 

. of the compass, one for each colony in | you remember the anxiety of a novice 

my Apiary, and if queens secure happi-| in seeing his first Italian babies, you 

nessI should be happy, and I am, espe-| will agree with me that,— blessed are 
cially in the early morn when yet there| they that expect nothing the first year 

is not enough light to see the busy toil- | ia bee culture for they shall not be dis- 

ers I can hear their contented hum mel- | appointed. ; 

lowed by their burden of nectar as they When I transfered in June, I took 

bear it to their homes. about 36 lbs, of honey to the colony, 
' As to Tue SournLanp Queen, I find | still we have the cotton, pea, corn, red 

it quite practical and the very thing the|clover and buck wheat as cultivated 
beginner in bee culture needs. Withit,|pasturage, and the forest flowering’ - 

The American Bee Journal and three or | plants of the fall before them, but what 

four good text books, as the “A B ©” the harvest shall be will be better stat- 

by Root, The Bee Keeper’s Guide by | ed later on. 

' Prot. Cook, Langstroth Revised, by Da-| In the American Bee Journal I notice 
dant, with what can be gleaned from| an advertisement of Henry Alley’s Adel 

Encyclopedia Britannica, one by close| queens. I wondered what that word 

j observation of his Apiary, and close | meant, and searched from cellar to gar- 

‘ ” study of what the. above veterans say | ret to find the word; not there. I then 
upon the subject, work himself or her-| searched Funk & Wagnall’s Standard 

~..  gelf into a practical bee keeper, provid-| Dictionary’s list of proper names, and 
ed they have the natural prerequisites | found the name which’ was the name of 
to begin with. a little village in Iowa. Then the puz- ] 
Now in Southland Queen, July No.,|zle came, could that be the nativity of 

page four, (Lesson 2,) upon the subject | the Adel queens of Mr. Alley. While 

of diyiding bees, after giving process it | in suspense there came a sample copy 

is said: ‘When you take all the sealed | of the Apiculturist, published by Henry 

brood away from the parent colony and| Alley, Wenham, Mass., and here I 

give it to the new colony you have the| found relief. He tells us that the Adel’s 

very same conditions that you would| home is in Carniola and that the term ‘ 
- have in natural swarming, the new col-| signifies “noble; superior;” and claims 

ony having the young bees and queen.’’| that they are theriginal race of yellow
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banded bees, and that he has a colony |Carniolan Bees soon run to yellow, 
of these bees that has neither stung °r/ and a pretty yellow too, and are 
swarmed in six years. Now while I am autl aqaneh ened 

: waiting for one of my colonies to be- yery. eentlean ne 5 Oney RA eaes 

come queenless, and I almost wished | &TS- I am now convinced that the 
one of my lately introduced Italians|Carniolans will run to yellow in 3 
would prove no good that I could have| generations, as itis born and bred 

an excuse to pinch her head off and | there and will crop out. I believe 

supply her place with an Adel, but!i. Ailey claims about the same. 
while waiting I would like to know the 

minds of some advanced Apiarists on They are by no means a fixed race 
this strain. With Greetings. of bees. S . 

W. J. Copecann. ——_++ + 

Fetzerton, Tenn. Mrs. Arcuiey:—I do not now read 
Docror:—I am glad you have| any bee paper, or Ido not take any, but 

called my attention to dividing as|! noticed some two or three years ago 
given in lesson No. 2. I should that you wanted some Cyprian queens, 

‘ : and I now have some twenty Cyprian 

; have said; the colony with all the queens that I could let you have, as I 
sealed brood set off to themselves, | pave more bees than I want (400 colo- : 

| have the young bees and young|nies.) What will you give for them? 

queen, representing the old or par-| They are terrors, but nice queens, fear- 

ent colony in natural swarming, fully awful to manipulate, but I goalong 
5 with them for their other good qualities, 

while the old queen, old bees, and They are prolific, hardy, well marked, 
| part of the young ones too are left| and they gather more honey than any 

on the old stand almost broodless, | other of the races I have. I suppose I : 
(but in better shape by having| am the only one in the country that has 

some unsealed brood) represent the the Cyprian bees. No one wants to 
iapiccnos aNtarelle eee monkey with them, iu fact I cannot em- 

pero y ploy any one to work with them, and in 

plan has proven very satisfactory | fact they cannot; even an old veteran ag 
for the south aud is one of the best|I am, they drive me in at times, as they 

we know of. You are right about| sting and sting. J.W. Terrr, 

what constitutes natural swarming. | Warners. N. Y., Aug. 19, 1895, 
The name, ADEL, isa hard one| Fripnp Terrr:— It was a cus- 

to define properly. We have a man| tomer I was wantingCyprian queens 

(a merchant) in our town by the| for and not for‘my own use, and 
name of Adel, and I thought that|had to send to the Island of Cy- 

Bro. Alley had likely purchased | press for one for him,and she came 
his start from a person of that name|O. K. Pure Cyprian queens are at 

till I saw his explanation that you|a premium at present, as I know 

give. My honest opinion is that|several parties that will not have 

the Adel queens are decendants of|any other kind. Yes, I know that 
the Carniolan races, as I find that|the Cyp’s and Holylands aré the 
the best Imported strains of the] best bees extant, but, the main rea-
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: son that they are not more in gen- Arrived. - 

eral use is their sting propensities,| Onthe 10th Inst. J.O. Grimsley, 
, but that never was any objection to | of Otto, Tenn. arrived at our place. : 

ny speak of forme. I would like to|Mr. Grimsley has been expected 

: take a look at one of your Cyp’s. | for some months, but, on account 

TLRS RS of business which was unavoidable, 
- ee Man. he could not get here sooner. Mr. 
HE JENNIE ATCHLEY _— . . 3 

IT am a black-smith, and weeel-wrgiht, Grimsley fe ued as well as a 

a and work hard all day in the shop and bee-man, and will now take charge 
“ put in foundation at night. I have 23] of the printing of ‘The Southland 

5 _ colonies of bees, most of them I trans-| Queen,’ and we will hereafter try 

fered from trees this spring. The hail} {o get out on time. Witha printer 

; eee together ee and we at the head, with the experience 
sh honey crop this year, but I did get some i 

, honey from my old hives before the hail that Mr.- Grimsley has, we may 
po struck us, but none since. I have two|S00n expect improvement as well 

f five band queens I bonght of J, D. Giv-| as interest added to this paper. 
ens and their bees have begun tofly. I We ask you to please excuse the 

ete acnns becstree § tow deys/ago that con. delay we have made in the last few 
tained a colony of pure Italian bees, (3}. ‘ 

t bands) they were such beauties, 1|188UeS, aS we could not help it. 
ss caught the queen and adouble hand full| We trust that the lessons we will 

of the bees and carried them home ina}give in this and next issue will 

____ cigar box, seven miles. Imadethema| make up for the delay, as these 

( little hive 9x9x6 in, and put them init,) +44 iscues alone are worth no doubt 
s on six frames of fouudaiion. 24 hours : 

oe later I looked in, and was surprised to|* many of our readers, many times 

A see little fellows busy drawing out the|the cost of this paper one year. 

Pe foundation comb; the queen was literal-| These lessons we mention, were 

ly filling the on. hes eges. at ne printed in the American Bee-Jour- 
: a fall half pound of honey stored. y x 

. neighbor, mit Bessler has found 47 bee- nal some ee Be ey We had them 

trees this summer, and some of them electrotyped in Chicago, and will 

ae had as much as two ,allons of honey, |>ave it printed in book form some 

ds while some had none atall. I makemy|time in the future if we can, and 
; own hives and frames, the hiye is 17x12) with the rest of the book added, 

inches and 9 inches deep. The supers) hope to have a valuable work i 
, are regular size, and hold 24 one pound! 9) Gouthern Bee-keeping 

sections. My supers project over in pints eA ag tes 

y front, and the hive bas a strip nailed A Swarm In October. ; 

. under the super to furnish a complete | On Saturday, Oct. 5th there ap- 
i rest for the super. A.8. | peared to be an ‘increase in the 

Waring, Tex., Aug. 19, 1895. ‘pun family, by a swarm, a ten 
Success to the blacksmith thet| pound girl. Its name is Jennie 

: works all day in shop and puts in}Bxr. Both mother and child are 
f foundation at night. | doing well. 7 

x i ii
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Bees Moving Eggs. I notice on page 424 of July 4, 
From American Bee Journal, July 4. * . 

The members of the Bouthwort Texas 1895 issue of the American Hey 

bee convention seemed to be unanimous | Journal that Mr. I. W.: Beckwith 

and some of them emphatic, in asserting | takes a lot of us Texas folk to task, 4 
that bees do not move eggs; and several | ond as I see no one else has yet 3 

¢ of them gave their reasons for that be- made him a response, I take up - 

lief, viz: Moving eggs from one cell to 
another would require reason, and as that task and call for more proof = 
bées do not reason, therefore they do| than he gives to show us Texans " 

not move eggs. that bees domoveeggs. He seems s 

Not long ago Mrs. Atchley published] to construe a meaning that we do fi 
an article in the “American Bee Jour-| 15+ believe what others have said : 
nal’? in which she claimed that man- e } ¢ 2 ea 

kind is the only animal that is endowed | °” this subject, and I wish to im- : 

with reason. Ido not propose at pres-| press upon his mind that we are i 

ent to discuss the question of animals|simply taking them the same as 189 
reasoning, though I might relate many|we take him ou this subject, to be ta 

anecdotes illustrating the reasoning mistaken, and not that we think 4 

power of beasts, bees and other animals at Be i 

and if she will wake up a little memory them untruthful in the least as we oa 

thatis at present dormant, she could| find the general run of bee keepers 
probably tell just as many. as truthful as other people. Now 

None of the members of that conven-| J would like to call Mr. Beckwith’s cis 

tion had read any of the instances re-| attention to a few facts that have 
corded where bees have moved eggs, or coméunder my observation durin 4 

they had forgotten them, or believed 3 8 ye 

the writers untruthful. I have wit-|the last few years. Ido not wish f 

nessed several cases of egg moving my-|to have him believe for a moment : 

self—not the act of moving, but the| that I observe closer than he does, ‘ 
work after it was Gone—and I supposed or that I do not make mistakes, for i 

a ae et hae ee mistakes Ido make, and lots of 

I wish Willie Atchley would take a|them, and it may be that I am mis- 
queenless colony and give it eggs only | taken in this case. but let us see 8 
ina very old, black comb, putting this| about it. One of my mistakes was ; 
comb at the side of the hive, and then| 7 thought bees moved eggs from - | 

rotnen capt conte neh ant Pe ogg cll oanother or fomeomb to 
possible that bees gather and store comb till I learned better. In pyERY uy 

honey for future use, for that would re |instance, where I had occasion to i 
quire reason, and bees do not have rea-| suspect that bees had moved eggs, : 

son,” ie ee paler ma - I found out, without an exception 
mselves at leas eck with isin the : ‘i 

: ee condition mentally as the bees ;” that M was ye mistake, and they 
but if the bees can do the one withont| did not do it. I will ask Mr. Beck- 
reason, they can the SURGE ae with, or anyone else, tosend me a 

Grover, Colorado. little piece of brood that is the 

q ig hh
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product of eggs moved by! At other times, I have been fooled 

workers from comb to corab or/by the eggs being laid by the work. 
from hive’ to hive, or from any|er Bees, as they often appear in 24 
place to another. If anyone will,| hours after ahive has been made 

without partiality, answer my ques-| queenless, at a time when the bees 

tion about where and how he ob-| werehighly stimulated. The brood ‘ 

tained such a brood, I will pay all| you send must be sealed. Mr. 

postage and expense, and then, if| Beckwith seems to think that bees 

_* he proves to a finish and to a cer-|have reasoning power. This may 

tainty that bees do move eggs, of|be, but I must disagree with him 

; course I will give it up, but the|again, but I hope he may not think 

c proof that has been produced is in-|I am contrary, as I try not to be 

sufficient, Mr. Beckwith says for|one bit so. I believe the sharp 

me to take an old black comb that|instinct posessed by many animals 

contains eggs, hang itin a queen-|and insects seem to head reason 

less colony with a new comb with-|off. Such as taking a _ pig 

out eggs by its, side, ank note re-/4 mile from home tightly closed 

sults and report I wonder if he|up and then turn him loose and - it 
thinks that ! have worked with| will beat you home. Ma has made | 

bees for 12 years, andalmost every | me take a sack of kittens off at 

; day of my life for that time, and | different times, tied tightly up in a | 

is never have tried that simple ex-|sack and I have poured them out» 

periment? I have done it forty|a mile or more from home and they 

; times, yes, I will be safe in saying|would beat me back, and those 

twice forty, andin all my observa-| kittens were small and had’ never 

. tions I have failed to have eggs|been further away than tne yard. | 

moved by the bees. You must be|Mr. Beckwith may call this reason, | 

very particular where you get that but Ido not, as reason can’t de that, 

R new comb, as [have only caught|Take a frame of sealed brood off 

ee myself by ooserving that the bees|clear out of reach of other bees and 

hatching from my supposed new/let them hatch out, and they will 

combs were of a different color|just act like any other bees, talk | 

from those hatching from the black | bees, store up honey for winter, and 

comb. I waecaught, yousee. The|do anything else that other bees do, | 

eggs were there, and it may be|Mr. Beckwith may call this reason, 

that the comb had been out of the | but I do not, as reason can’t do that. 

hive several days during warm | Reason must be a development, and 

weather and the eggs lay dormant| bees never develop anything, but 

just asa hen’s eggs would, and af-|always remain the same, Take a 

ter putting in the hive would Latch, | human being off to some secluded
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» spot, and never allow them to come| colonies of bees on my right that oe 

in contact with the reasoning pow-| were queenless and had no brood or ‘ 

ers that is developed in the human| means of rearing a queen, and one t 

» yace, and its reasoning powers will|thousand on my left that all had , 

always lay dormant and such a being | queens and brood, I should not ex- ae 

would only live by the powers of| pect the right to stealeggs from the 

instinct. Sometimes we haye prac-|and provide themselves queens, but 4 

ticed taking out the queens when a|I would surely see them all perish, ~ 5 

honey flow came on, to get the use| unless perchance a virgin queen, or 

of the bees in storing section honey, | some queen from the other side got 

and in such cases, if Mr. Beckwith’s|over. It would take reason to steal 

arguments are correct, we might|eggs and rear queens, and bees have 

expect the bees to move the eggs|notthat article, Queen bees deposit 

from the black combs below, to the}the eggs that make worker bees, i 

new section combs above. What is|just as nature says for her to do, i 

i the use in using queen excluders to|and no other insect does it, is my P 

keep brood out of the upper story | observation, The workers may de- ; 

any how, if the bees are going to|posit eggs, but no workers come ‘ 

move the eggs up any way? Who/|forth from such, as nature has for- Naw 

| ever saw brood in the upper story, | bidden it. When the queens dgpos- a 

or in the sections, when queen ex-|it their eggs, they remain in the ll 

cluderg were used, unless the queen | identical cells she deposits them in, 
got through? junless moved by something other 

I was a little amused when I read’ than a worker bee. Here [ am, put 

that the act of moving eggs had not| up for a target, and let us see who 

been observed by Mr. B. after he/ will cast the first stone at me to see 

had witnessed it. how well I can dodge, 

Nature says, in her instinct pow-| Bees will destroy eggs, but do 

ers to the bee, gather your winter | 20t move or redeposit them, 4 

stores, and prepare for winter, the Witte Arcaury, ) ies 

same as to the squirrel, rat &c., and| The above article was written 

7 to do such things is common, but to|for the American Bee-Journal in 

i move eggs from one comb to another | response to Mr. Beckwith’s article, 
: is not common, as Mr. B. puts it, |in which he takes the whole of the 

and requires reason, and of course| Southwest Texas Bee-keepers As- 2 

the bee is void of that-article, Na-|sociation to task, and as no one } 
; ture says to the bee, you must let| else seemed to re-pond, I took up 9 

such as that alone for your keeper|that task myself. The editor of 

: to do and remain in your allotted|that excellent paper—yes, 1 will B. 

channel. If I had one thousand| call it the father of bee-journals—
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| says flatly that I did not write the) when he has notabeetohis name, , 

, article, or he would printit. Be-|and is strolling about the country 
low is his letter verbatim. W. A.| begging work, wishing to meddle 

; We give Mr, Beckwith’s criticism | with other people’s business and 
' that our readers may better under-| et his own go tothe dogs. Surely. 

stand Willie’s reply. J. A. lit can’t be that Mr. York or his 

oo si oie re 1685. | dear friend isafraid of me or THE 
> y x. 

: ae on Coe aa eat SourHLanp QUEEN, as we are both 

today. If I could be assured you wrote peaceable and try to attend to our 
the enclosed article, I might use it, but, | ow business and let other people’s 
Idon’t believe you wrote it,so Ireturnit.|alone. I wish to thank Mr. York 

; Yours traly, for the high compliment paid Tur 

is Genie One SouTHLAND. QUEEN, as he says she 
d Here is the card that Mr. York ; Hs fi 

Rehr io) word: for word: contains some powerful articles 

Geo, York, Dearbon st, Chicago Ills, fore some body; and I am happy 
Care A kerican bee Journal. Dear|t0 inform both Mr. York and his 

h Fnend, I sent you the Southland Queen, | dear friend that I have a hand in 
; look it oved: I would like to know. who| composing and writing my articles. 
ea is the. composer of the articles sigrnd Mr. York and his dear friend may 

Willie Atchley? I don’t believe Willie take me tora fool, and maybe I am, 
A: is scholar enough to compose or Hae ebavoddabtnct anoae hie 

{ write such articles? —-—--——a Bee- Bee an 
Fi Keeper. Dallas. Tex aug 5th. 1895. to the table when the dinner bell 

oi I suppose that Mr. York left it|rings, and I will praise myselfthat 
with his dear friend to judge my | much if they laugh at me. I must 
article and by the way is not friend| confess, as 1 have always done, 

; enough to know where Mr. York|that Iam not much of a scholar, 
lives. I am perfectly willing for/not versed in grammar or Latin, 

g him to proof read my articles,|but Ican write enough to tell when 

just to see what improvement he|a queen will hatch, and put down 
; has made in spelling scholar, over | how much honey one of my colonies 

: and signed. Also, see how anxious| gather, and I think that is pretty 

Bee he is to know who wrote the articles. | good for a boy of 20. While I am | 

He could not hold his pencil til] he|not much ofascholar, I am glad 

made an interrogation point and a/|to say I have a father who is, and : 

big cut dash with his closing sen-|I manage to scratch my articles 

| tencu when no question was asked. |down in some way and my father 

5 My dear readers, when you want|rewrites them on the typewriter 

your letters proof read, send them|and arranges them for the press, j 

to Mr. York’s dear friend, who, by | like any good father will do. When 
the way, signs himself a bee-keeper| my articles are done and ready for
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the press, I read them over, and/say anything good for himself, and 

ifthey are as I want them, I put/I will add that he is scholar enough 
my signature to them; if not, I|to carry off the highest prize in 

have them set aright before sign-|his Bible class at Sunday school, 
ing them. The article above, which | where there are lots of big, old and 
was sent Mr, York, was partly| young, grown up people that are 

written with my own pen in myjgood scholars. You know that 

‘ own hand, with my own signature|the great London preacher, Chas. 
_ attached, the balance was rewritten | Spurgeon, once said that if he had 

and some added to by my father,|obeyed his parents and went to ; 
| E. J. Atchley, and when I read it,|college, his life of ministerial : 

I found that the article was not|work and usefulness might have 
quite complete. and I wrote the last| been ruined. Myself, Willie and 
of it with my own pen, without any | the rest of the children have had a 
one correcting the mistakes. Ifany | good schooling in the bee yards for 
of the good bee-keepers wish to use| many years, as we have had to do f 
the name of a gump-head like my-|it fora living, and we can thank 

self in any of their articles, please| the Lord that madeus. Mr. Atch- 

> send same to an editor who can be-|ley, being an invalid for many a 

lieve I wroteit, so I may have a|years, has been able most of the 

chance to reply, and I will manage|time to attend to the office work =~ 

to scratch something back at you.|and do the writing for us, for which an 

We do not have to go to lawyers, |I am thankful, as without him, we 

doctors or professors to get our ar-|could never have done our work Y 

ticles written; s0 when you read| with the bees and office work too. . 

| Tur SOUTHLADN QUEEN, you may| What little we know, we have # 

: know it is something from the|learned the most of it right over 

Atchley family. Mr. York, please|the hee hives in the hot sun, and 

| do not use my name in your good|we would take our notes, items, etc. 

: paper in connection with any ar-| while at work and hand them to 

: ticle unless you can allow me are-| Mr. Atchley, who would get them 

| ply through same. Good luck,/up in good shape, ready for the 2 

long life and happiness to Mr, York) press. We do not profess to know 

and his dear friend. all of bee-keeping by a long way, 

: WILLIE ATCHLEY. | but this paper is printed in order 

I will add, that Willie may have] that we may impart to others, es- 

| said more in the above than he| pecially beginners, what we know; 

should have, but, as he isnearly a|that they may not experience the 

| man, we will let it pass. Willie|many ups and downs and make as 

is a boy of too much modesty to|many mistakes as we did; that we 

4
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may be able to tell them how to mince pays best, comb or extracted 
manage their bees successfully ow Bernie y hieo eas hs 

: ee ee Stati SD sored e mate for extracted honey for 15 years, 
: your articles and questions and let Goi aah sonable erriec a 

ee et ench Orner anaes that the production of comb honey 
the best of bee-keeping we can. I wall pay best 
love to learn of you getting big C. PB eee i belvoatwae 

pane honey. i ee eos strong colonies will pay best run \ 
ee ECONO gc TRO lake abchiay so bike tao dive ae 
a ee a a kere ble brood chamber, so when the. 
eee oe®Y | bees are ready for the sections, I 

ee ereopes, proof: reade can remove the surplus combs to 
: and looks after nearly all the mat- Weak Golenise Gad in Nemo 

ter that goes in Tur SourHLAND Seer een, 

i ae. pee ee John Carnes:— I run my bees for 
REPORT OF THE CENTRAL |both comb and extracted honey. ' 

a Texas Bee-keepers Those that seem to prefer working | 

Association. in the sections are run for comb, iH 
; ere and the lazy ones are run for ex- 1 

September 14,1895. |i acted honey. 

y The Central Texas Bee-keepers} } 4 Aynold:- Comb honey is 

___ Association met on the above date my favorite branch of ‘apiculture. 
at the residence of Mr. John Carnes, The market for comb honey holds 

: Chriesman, Texas. After looking] 94+ better. The pereuit being 
: : 

_ over Bro. Carnes beautiful bee- more complicated, or rather harder 

yard, and partaking of his hospi-| ¢, get a good crop of comb honey 
a, tslities the assembly was called to than extracted, prevents . Tom, | 

ey, porderby C. B. Bankston. We at! nick and Harry from over stocking 
once went into permanent organi-| 11.4 market. 3 - 

zation and elected our board of offi-| | . R, Jones:— My hobby is comb ‘ 

a cers as follows. E. R. Jones, Mi- honey, I have some shallow frames 
¥ lano, Texas, President; F. A: Ar-| but my experience with them is 

nold, Hookerville, Secretary; C. B. | not sufficient to give anything def- 
‘Bankston, Chriesman, Correspond-| finite about them. i 

; ing Clerk and Business Manager;} M.r Vorner:- Comb honey pays 
G. W. Beard, Milano, Treasurer.|me best. I have no trouble to sell ? 

: After discussing many questions ofall that I can produce. 
minor importance, the following| It was decided to meet at Mila- 

very important question was pre-|no, Texas, Nov. 16,1895. Every 

4 sented for final solution. one that is interested in bees is
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: invited.(cordially) to meet with us.| G, B. Pierce, W. T, Boyd, Melvin 4 
Also those not interested are invi-| Kimbrough, R. D. Waddle, Green- : 
ted that they may become interet-| ville; B. F. Yancy, James Yaney, if 
ed. We will be glad to have some} David Yancy Jr., Campbell; J. L. ts 

: of the editors of Tur Sovrsianp| Strickland, I. T. Willis, Danger- 3 

QuEEN to meet with us. . | field; Clay Dodson, W.N. Pedigo, i: 

F. A. Arnold, Secretary. “| Royse City; W. H. White, Alva a 
| C. B. Bankston, Corresponding| White, Deport; G, E. West, R. E. 

5 Clerk. L. Peck, Rockwall; W. W. Strick- ; 

Se land, Dent; W. L. Bolton, Alli- 3 
REPORT OF THE EIGHTEENTH ance; and E, F. H. Mattox. f 

| No oe ena There were 650 colonies repre- 4 

: Site eee eas sented. There had been but little bi 
Association. honey taken, up to date: 3875 Ibs. “a 

, The Texas State Bee-keepers qeporied: te ae 
Convention held its 18th meeting SE Ory ce 

y on Aug. 21, 1895, at Greenville,| How can we market our honey 3 
Texas; being its first semi-annual | t best advantage? y 

meeting. The members were pain-| The prevailing idea was to get it shyt 
ed to learn, on meeting, that our in as attractive a shape as possible i 

beloved president, Dr. W. K. Mar- and in sinall packages, and be sure f 

; shall could not be with us on ac-| to sell honey, equal to samples. mat 

count of illness caused from being| What size section is beat? : 
thrown from his buggy. We were Some prefered 4}x41x1%, saow z 

very glad to learn that the Dr. was white. Some prefered a smaller Be 

not seriously injured by the fall. | §12¢. e a 

The convention was held at the| Which is the most profitable to = = 

bee-hive factory. Opened by our|produce, comb honey at 124 cents a 

Viee President, W. R. Graham, | per pound, or extracted at 10 cents , 

who gave us an address of welcome | P@™ pound? : ei 

and told in his good humored style Extracted was giyen preference, i 

how he always loved to meet the|®S it was thought that almost twice 

bee-keepers of his country, and|§ much extracted honey could be 

! when he was only a boy, how glad| Secured as comb. . 

he was to near the old dinner horn| What advantage is the queen ex- ' 

; blow, as that was the way they used | cluding honey-board to the honey 

; to settle the bees in those days. producer? i 

:: MEMBERS PRESENT. For no purpose only to keep the. 

i W. R. Graham, A. B. Spradling, | queen below. 

W. D.Spradling, R. E. Spradling,| Is there any advantage in ex-
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ee ee —— 
Ihave 200 colonies of bees in my charge, all 

in 8 framed hives, all upright, at $4 each or 
ands $3.50 per colony for the whole lot. Who wants 

’ them? Jennie Atchley, Beeville, Texas. 
ee Homes, 

Farms Promptly Mailed. 
i 9 Untested seen in the golden or 

leather colored at 75 cents each, three Investments for $2. ‘Tested, $1 each, 6for $5. My 
te custom grows every year +nd my 

queens give satisfaction. I sen 
poeeeeenenener een queens to the leading bee-keepers by 

The Texas Coast Country is fast filling up 50 and 100 lots. Safe arrival on al 
with a thrifty class of people. Fine lands in queens. ‘Try my beauties. 
high, ro ling, healthy, localities Large bodies |W. H. Laws, Lavaca, Sebastro Co,, Ark.4 
of improved lands at $2per acre. Small farm 
trrets at $5.andup. Printed matter free. ent Te eRe nen 

Address ._mmaetatit, 

‘TJ. Skaggs Real Estate C0 aon J. Skaggs Bi 6 00., 
BESviLie, Tessas. I Send Your Honey to Lillen- 

eee: I thall & Grant, 107 Maio 
Sect Street, Houston, Texas, They 
RECOMMENDS ITSELF. I at neuro eu quick returns 

Our Foundation needs no recommenda. I and general satisfaction. 
tion among,those who have used it, and 
as it is given up to be superior to all a 
makes we only ask a trial order, which 

wil Siye son ‘a chance to become a cus- J 
} tomer. ney peers ees Lae otice 

stroth on the honey bee and general 
beekeper’s supplies. i hd 3 

Write for catalogue, Chas, Dadant & Son, Jennie Atchley Co’s. Queens ma: 
2 Hamilton, i. be had at the Crescent Apiary, Sire 

ner Depot and Rose streets, Seattle, ne Washington, at the Atchley prices: 

C. M. Rivers & Sons. 

ucens. ———_——_———— 
Untested 55 each, $6 per dozen. About Italian Queens for Sale. 

I eleven out of every dozen witl make fine 
tested queens, and for gentleness and Ifyou want good queens in every res- 

3 industry we defy the wor d to beat them pect send me yourorders. Warranted 
Safe delivery. Money order office at talian queens, 75cents each; tested, $1; 

5 Decatur, Miss. select Sota: or 5) Peete on 
. est—$2 each. iso bees nuclei, or ful 

Gleveland Bros., Stamper, Miss. colonies. Safe arrival and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Correspondence solicited . 

—————————— A. P. Lake, Batesburg, S.C. 
: —————— 

Fifty Gents Do Y 
+ Will ay an pared anree eee J. u 

W.K. Shaw & Co. Tested, 90c; 
: $10 per dozen. Gueens Bre carefully ~wFEWant to Buy Honey? 

reared from fine Imported, an 7. is 
home-bred stock, Satisfaction guar- | If so writeat once to W. D. Bunting, 

+ teed. Only give us atrial. Uvalde, Texas. He hasa fine crop of 

J, W.K. Shaw, & Co., Loreanville, La both comb and extracted honey. 

»
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THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN. experiment and report. \ 
2 The organization of county bee- 

Jennie Arcutxy, Editor. keepers conventions Was discussed, . 

Wire Arcutry, Associate Editor. |224 looked en that it would be a 
E. J. Arcursy, Business Manager |gteat help to bee-keepers. 
ooo | Bow: can I Italianizeimy sapere, 

Terms of Subscription. 5 in 
e the quickest and cheapest? ; 

One year, in advance, - - $1.00 s iol : i 

Sample copy free. everal plans were given 1 y 

——_________—__ |those present, which were very in- : 

sini tony gaur gsete, Git | teresting. 
and South, East and West, and we will not Increase of colonies was explain- 
except any of the rest. 

ee ed-by Bro. Wait Grahea 
Address all letters to Awards for exhibits were as fol- 

THE JENNIE ATCHLEY -Co.|lows. R. E. L. Peck, honey knife § « 
BEEVILLE, TEXAS. fer best sample extracted honey. ~ 

Entered at the postoftice in Beeville, Texas, | H- L. Bolton, honey knife for best 
: secu sd ges apne aS bees. W. H. White, Langstroth’s 

| BEEVILLE, TEXAS, SEPT., 1895, | book on bees and honey. a 
t | Re Ba dg ek: saepertes aan ; 

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11.] Brood in his apiary, owing to “sin 
: tracting from the brood nest? qua non.” j 

. It was decided there were some| he convention agreed to adjourn 

| advantages. to meet the first Wednesday and — 
| How many colonies should a| Thursday in April 1896. i 

| person have to justify him to pur- W. H. White, Secretary, 
: chase an extractor? Deport, Texas, 

Six to ten colonies was thought pare ee » 

sufficient... State Bee-Keepers Meeting. ei 

: . ae the brood|. The 19th meeting of the Texas ; 
a ex iragng Fee ee ye oR Bee-keepers Association will 

nest stop work in the sections? be held at Greenville, Texas, the 
It was thought it would. first Wednesday and Thursday in.’ 

Are there two kinds of moth? |April, 1896. 
It was decided that we had but W. H. ee 

| one kind, but besides this, we have eee 

"a Wax worm. We have received a sample of. : 

: Is it profitable to plant sweet| bees and drones from A. P. Lake, 
, clover for bee pasturage? of Batesburg, 8. C., and they are 
| It was thought profitable to/ perfect beauties, large, uniformly 

| plant all waste places in sweet clo-| marked and give evidence of a fine 
: ver, and all were urged to try the| strain of Italian bees,
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PROFITABLE BEE-KEEPING. 

LESSON NUMBER 1. 

BEES—DRONE, QUEEN, WORKER. of queens and workers until she mates 
with a drone, but she may lay, all her 

I will take it for granted that you all eggs producing drones. ‘This I will ex- 
por what pee ae, but I will desribe plain further on. 

6 inmates of the hive clearly, so that The queen has a body resembling a 
you may better understand. wasp, except she is not so slim at her 

: In the summer season there are three waist, and the slim joint that connects 
different kinds of bees that occupy the her foreparts to her hindparts is shorter 
hive of a populous colony, namely: the than that of the wasp. Her wings are 

queen, drones, and workers. (Butus-_ the same size, as nearly as I can judge, as 
3 ually at the close of the honey season the wings of a worker-bee. Her body is 

the drones are killed or driven away about one-third longer than a worker’s ‘ 
from the stores of the hive to die.) body, and her face, head and legs are 

I will describe the drone first. This different. This gives her a different ap- 
is the male bee, and for no.other pur- pearance from any other bee in the hive. 

? pose than to fertilize the queens, with She is often hard to find by an inexperi- 
i one little exception that I might here enced person because one bee among so. 

: add, and that is, if there are several many others is hard to find even if she 
hundred of them in a hive after it has does look differently, as there is only 
cast a swarm, or made weak from any one queen in the hive, with some excep- 
other cause, the drones serve as a tions, which will be explained further on. 

“stove” to keep up the proper heat on Now I believe, if you are going to 
cool nights, which keeps the brood from make a,bee-keeper, you can find the 
suffering. * queen. 
The drone isthe largest bee in the Last, least, and easily found and 

hive. He wearscoarse maleattire, large learned, are the workers. There are 
broad wings, and can be distinguished usually from 20,000 to 60,000 of these 
by his size, shape, and by the coarse bees toa populous colony, so they are 

; sound of his wingsin the air. Ithink not hard to find, and with the little 
now you will be able topick out the ‘‘thorns” in their tails, inexperienced 

* drones. bee-keepers sometimes quickly find out 
Next I will describe the queen. This which is the worker and ‘‘biter” bees, 

name (queen) was given her before bee- without any one telling them. ButT 
keeping had advanced to a better under- _ will here say that the fear of bee-stings 
standing of the nature and habits of the usually disappears when the nature and 
wonderful bees. Her name proper is habits of the bees are known. You 
‘«mother-bee,” as she isthe mother of should bearin mind that you would be 

5 “everything in the hive except herself, afraid of a horse, until you learned 
and some other (queen) mother-bee is something of his nature and habits. 

¢ her mother. This is the case where she Now Ihave made known to you, as 
has occupied the hive two or three pest I know how on paper, the three 

| months during the working season. different kinds of bees that occupy a 
A queen may be the only mother-bee hive. I will now begin with you with a 

in the hive, and, after all, not be a full colony of bees, as I cannot well 
mother-bee of anything. She maybe teach you properly unless you have, or 

S a virgin, or a young queen from one to soon get, some bees. So I had better 
15 days old, that has never mated with tell you how to get the bees, then go on 

r a drone, and will not become a mother with the manipulation, etc. ~ 

! 
{i 
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6 LESSONS IN PROFITABLE BEE-KEEPING. ; 

GETTING YOUR FIRST BEES. If the bees are blacks or hybrids, it 
may be best to tie a cloth over the 

If there is no practical bee-keeper in mouth of the hive. Further along I will 
your neighborhood that has bees in tell you how to know they are blacks or 
movable-comb hives (I used the word hybrids. 

‘‘ practical,” as representing one using When you arrive home, place the hive 
frame or movable-comb hives, for one where you wish it to remain after they 
cannot practice much unless the bees are transferred. Then in the morning, i 
are on movable combs, as a person must or when you are ready to transfer, get 

see the inside of the hive to get much the new hive in readiness, and two thin 
practice in bee-keeping), I would geta boards a little larger than the frames, 
box-hive of bees, and transfer them into for transferring-boards. (For just one 
some hive that bee-keepers use who are ive you can lay some boards down on 

making a success in producing honey— the ground, but for a number it is best 
the Simplicity 8 or 10 frame hive, or to have a table and a regular transfer- 4 
any good hive that you can get the ring-house.) 

cheapest and handiest. With an old hatchet or other tool cut 
the nails of the box-hive. It is best to 

a ee eee ante eee ae lay the hive in such a mine ee the 
I woul eady ina movable- Combs will be edgewise, and the head of ‘ 

eave i eet See ona the hive the lowest. Then cut the nails 
the transferring experience, which you 224 lift off the top side-board, and reach 
ought to have, and must have, to get down and saw off the cross-sticks, if 
along well, as no bee-keeper of long there are any, and I guess you will be 
standing can get along without trans- Sure to findthem. Then pull down one 
ferring some combs, as the contentsof Other side of the hive—the side next to 

ahive may melt down, or be knocked You. Then reach in and take hold of 
over, etc., and it will have to betrans- One cross stick and twist it back and 
ferred. SoI will start you out after a forth a little, when it will slip out. Keep ‘ 
box-hive of bees. This youcan engage the bees smoked out of your way while 

: of a neighbor, and havea time set to go You are at work. 
for it; and if you donot wish’any racket Now with a table or butcher knife, 
on the road, you had better load up and Cutout the combs—one ata time; lift \ 
haul the bees on some moonshiny night, the combs by taking hold of the bottom ‘ 
until you gain more knowledge about ©04, as the top end is likely to be tender, 
bees, then you can move them at any 2nd if with any honey it is the heaviest. 

time, which will be explained before we Now hold each comb over the new hive, 
close. and brush the bees off the combs into it, 

Get a smoker—there are several good /aying the combs down in a pile on a 
smokers on the market. Also get a bee- board near by. Proceed until all the 
veil, but no gloves. I do not think I combs are removed in the same manner. 

shall teach you to wear gloves to protect Now lay down one of the transferring- 
your hands from stings, as with a good boards, lay on thisan empty frame, then 
smoker you can always keep the bees take upacomb and lay on the frame, t 
from stinging your hands much, but I and cut one or more pieces until it fits 
am not going to teach you how to handle nicely in the frames. Then tack small, 
bees without getting stings, as really thin strips of wood across the comb from 
that is one part of the business. the top to the bottom ber ot ine ene i 

in such a manner that the sticks will 
te you get to your bees or box- hold the comb straight in the frame. 

ve, and you are ready to start home, 
smoke the bees gently at the hive-en- Now lay the other transferring-board : 

trance until they have had time to fill © top ofall, and pick all up together, 
themselves with honey, taking carenot 2nd turn it over, removing the first 
to use smoke more than they can stand, board, and tacking strips on this side as 

or they will rush out of the hive rather 0n the other. Then pick up the frame 
than go up. When you have smoked Of comb and hang it in the new hive. 

thein, a small puff every few seconds Proceed until all combs that contain 
for three to five minutes, pick up the brood and honey are put in, leaving out 3 
hive and set it in the buggy or wagon, the drone-comb, if you choose, unless 
bottom up, and slowly drive home. You  ‘t has honey in it, if so, better put it in, 

can keep the smoker lighted, and should 00, and when the bees use the honey 
the bees show any disposition to fly, You can remove it, or not, as you like. 

give a little smoke, but usually, as soon Now place all frames straight in the 
as the wagon starts, they will quiet newhive, put on the cover, shake all 
down. the bees off the old box infront of the
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; 
a new hive, when they will soon runin, ened; and when the combs are heavy 
} and all is over, and you have a colony in with brood and honey, any clasp that 

a frame hive. ; does not reach clear across the frame 
: Now you have a good lesson, and are will let the combs bulge. : 

ready for the next. There are many After you have become acquainted 
ways to transfer that it would take too with the bees, you may devise some plan 
much space to tell—I give this planso of your own, that is better, butI give 

i that you may not fail, asI have tried this one so that you will not make a 
ar almost all plans, and this gives the best failure. You can remove the clamps or 

satisfaction, especially with beginners, sticks when the combs are fastened to 
as when bees are slow to fasten their the frame. 
combs to the frames, strings may be About fruit-bloom is the best time to 
gnawed intwo before the comb is fast- transfer. 

LESSON NUMBER 2. 

As we just finished transferring in First, let us consider where you live, 
elosing our first lesson, we will now sup- and at what time of the year you get 
pose that the bees are working nicely, your surplus honey. If you live in 
and will soon be ready to swarm. But Northern States, or anywhere where 

. I wish toimpress upon your minds, be- swarming and your honey harvest come 
: fore we proceed further, that the seasén together, better let your bees swarm 

must be watched, and see if the bees are naturally, and if you are producing 
gathering sufficient honey to support comb honey, youcan hive your swarms 

; them, as transferring usually stimulates ona contracted brood-nest (Contraction 
: them to the highest pitch, and they turn and Spreading will appear later), and 

Tight in to rearing brood as fastas pos- realize a crop of honey; while if divided 
sible, and soon consume all the honey artificially, you would likely spoil your 
ae have, as it takes honey torear bees, honey crop, as your seasons in such 
and instead of being in a swarming countries will not allow time in which to 
condition, they may be starving. build the bees up after the time of -year 

To make a bee-keeper, you must study arrives that it is safe to divide. 
your flowers, especially those that give But ir you live in a Southern country, 
your honey, and at times when you have where the swarming season comes two 
no honey coming in, better feed if you to three months before any regular har- 
wish best results. vest, I would surely advise you to divide 
Weli, to make this part short andto your bees, and make your colonies arti- 
the point, I will ask youif you would  ficially, as itis called by some, But to 
think of letting your horse starve to my certain knowledge there is no colony 

. death ona dry pasture? You answer of bees that equals a natural swarm for 
: no. Then you should no more allow work, as nearly all the field forces go 

4 your bees tu starve than your horse, as along with the swarm, and a new home 
s at times during warm weather the bees to build up, and new combs to build, it 

' may starveif there is no honey to be seems that it gives them a vigor that no 
had. other kind of acolony has. I tell you, 

Now, as every bee-keeper thatI have it pleases a naturalswarm to get to build 
ever known wishes his or her bees to in- combs, as they usually go out prepared 
crease especially until a certain number ‘todo this kind of work, and they seem 
is reached, I will give instructions how to feel somewhat disappointed if they 

V to increase your bees, and give along are hived on full drawn-out combs. I ; 
« with it caution. would always leave part of the combs 

for a natural swarm to build. Founda- 
Po, tO TRUER ADE BERS. tion gives them a place to use their 

Asincrease usually comes before we comb, and also gives you straight combs. 
getour surplus honey, we will go into . Foundation will be discussed later on. 
detail and try to describe all manner of Now, if I get a little wild, and get off 
successful increase. / the track, you must excuse me, asI am 

iV
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teaching you from memory, and [ am come mated about the fifth day, if the 
using bees, hives, etc., together with my - weather is fine, and on the eighth or 
experience, for books. I have no books niath day from the day she hatched, she 
by me to quote from. I have readal- will be a laying queen, and jnst about 
most all of the bee-papersand bee-books, _ the time the last bees are hatching from © 
and am indebted to them all for my suc- thecomb, she will be there ready to re- 
oe and I could not yet get along well fill cells with eggs. 
without my bee-papers and bee-books. , 
So please excuse my wanderings, for I Let us count and see if we are right 

about this. We will calculate that your 
have set out to tell you all about bees, af larv d 
and I will have to go into detail. ANeOR ABBR: Fes BONS aa 

old... Three days in. the egg, one day 
Well, I now had better show you how  jarva, 12 days a hatched queen: Now 

to make artificial swarms, and give my count and see if this is not 16 days. 
reasons. 

Well, as there are usually eggs that * 
fies cae Rae pee ne are two or three days behind those the 

. 
coming in enough to keep brood-rearing pana ae Se uy our 

Sains wad senled mronesado. whecombe, dae atea ‘ot her, Sci have the last ; 
Baepyeu Mey Babe New Syne aans workers just hatching about the time 

Now go to the colony to be divided, she mates with the drone, on the fourth 
and raise out the combs untilyou come ~ or fifth day; and as theequeen often 
across the queen, then place the comb hatches on the eleventh, and sometimes 
she is on into your new hive; take half the tenth day, owing to theage of the 
the combs—those nearest empty—and arya she is started from, you may be 
leave the frames of sealed brood inthe  Jooking for your young queen to begin 
old hive (four frames—we will'suppose to lay just about the time the last bees 
you use an eight-frame hive). hatch out, and if the bees have all been 
Now place the old hive away on a new, hatched a week, and still no eggs, you 

stand (leaving one frame with eggs in may’ begin to be alarmed that your 
it). They will at once start queen-cells, queen has been lost in mating, or other- 
and if you keep close watch you will find wise prevented from beginning her 
on the eighth or ninth day a numberof work. She may have bad wings, or be 
sealed cells. I put the time to nine defective in some way, and never be 
days, that you won't have to make a any good. In such cases you had bette 
second investigation to destroy queen- buy a queen from a queen dealer « 
cells. We willsay.on the ninth day you breeder at once, giving a frame of eg:- 
overhaul the young swarm in the old and larva from yourold queen, by swap- = 
hive, and destroy all their queen-cells ping a frame. This will keep them froni 
but two of the longest and largest ones; running into laying-workers, as we term 
then on the twelfth or thirteenth day it, which will be explained in one of our 
from the time you made the division, lessons: 
look in, and if one cell has hatched, tear As soon as your queen arrives, tear e 
the other one down. If neither cell has down allcells started on the comb of 
hatched, better look twice'a day fortwo brood last given them, and introduce 
days more, and remove one cell as soon her according to directions that usually 
as the other hatches. Thisis to prevent accompany the queen. Be very sure 
them from swarming. they have no kind of a queen, and you 

Now, as you have only the two colo- will succeed nine times in ten in intro- 
nies, and’no other chance to rear a ducing the queen. You can save all ‘ 
queen except in that one hive, I have this time and .bother by purchasing a 
told you to leave two cells for fearone queen before the division is made, and 
might not hatch, and I tell you now that’ introduce the bought queen at the same 
the old adage, that two chances are bet- time you divide, and all will go better. 
ter than one, holds good with bees, too. But I gave the whole plan as above, in 
But, should both cellshatch at about the case you did not wish to buy a queen, as 
same time, you can huntoutone queen I would like yon to use economy. But 
und kill her, and the bees are sure not it would be economy after all to buy a 

| toswarm. If you let them have their queenif you made a failure in getting a ‘ 
own way about it, in this country, the laying queen. 

bees will swarm, and cause: you to get Well, dear scholars, if you ever expect 
uo honey from these two smallswarms to count your colonies by the hundred, 
that year. you have all these ups and downs to go 

Now, if al} has gone well with you, through with sooner or later, and the 
your virgin queen will fly out and be- sooner you learn to mount the obstacles
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that are cast in the successful bee-keep- your limit, or until you get as many bees 
ers’ pathway, the better for you. This as you want. 
is why I have led you through all this We will now consider one other way 
preamble. of increase before we close this lesson, 

Now the increase being over forthe which makes all the plans, then, that I 
present, let us get to ass and prepare would use aside from natural swarming. 
the two colonies for the honey harvest. This last plan I will only give briefly, 

We will say this dividing was done on 4g it is not much practiced, but just as 
March 1st, then you have: two months, good colonies are made in that way as 
or until May 1st, to get your bees in tip- any other. 
top condition to gather the harvest, Along through the season, at inter- 
which is ample time. c vals, you can take frames of hatching 

4 But before we get too far, we will talk brood from four to eight colonies, or 
about other ways of increase, as this until you get enough combs to form a 
seems to be the subject of this lesson, colony, taking only one frame from any 
so, to make it plain, we will jumpclear one colony, and you ‘can hardly detect 
up to a 50-colony bee-keeper at one any shortage in the hives drawn from, 
jump. Wedothisto getatone of the and at the same time form good and 
best modes of increase I ever practiced, profitable colonies, 
und is very good where we run our bees This can be done until the apiary has 
for extracted»honey. (See Extracted been gone over, and in two weeks re- 
Honey further on.) peat it, ete., giving queens by some of 

But in running for extracted honey we the plans describedin the forepart of 
ought to have two-story hives,and I this lesson. If this method is practiced 
like hives that both stories are the same while bees are gathering honey, and the 
—that is, take full-sized frames. Then newly-formed colonies supplied witha 

. at the close of the year, or intime for sponge of water and shade, all will go 
the bees to store ample honey for winter, well, and after five days they will have 
you can rear a queen-cell for every col- bees old enough to. go out after pollen 
ony you have (see Queen-Rearing), and and water, and by the time their queen 
three days before these cells hatch, take begins to lay, they will be all right, and 
half the frames from the top story and surprise you. This is what we call the 

f adhering bees, place these eight frames -, drawing-brood plan.” 
in an empty hive, take it off to a new To close this lesson, I will give my 
stand, give cellson the evening of the reason for preferring artificial increase. 
second day, or morning of the third day, We will, of course, suppose you gave the 
to the queenless colonies, and you will colonies frames of foundation, or empty 
soon have double the numberof colonies, frames to fill their hives at the time of 
and also haye all your empty combs oc- dividing foundation is best. My reasons 
cupied, as in warm countries like thisitis gre, First, we doaway with having to 
a big job to get combs through without watch our bees at swarming-time, and 
the moth injuring them, if notruining we can control them to increase only 

them; then you havehadthe full benefit double, while if left to swarm naturally, 
of all your bees, as this isa plan where  4}} the same precaution must be used to 
swarming has been kept down, and the prevent second swarms, and getting lay- 

bees run for extracted honey. ing queens, etc.; and as the anxiety, or 
‘i In northern countries itis not so hard fear about natural swarms coming out 

to keep empty combs over, as freezing while noone is present, is worth a great 
weather soon comes after the fall Howers deal, as a bee-keeper cannot afford to 
are over, which stops the work of the lose bees, especially big, first swarms, 
moth, this feature alone fs sufficient to warrant 
Should any colony, or colonies, missa mein preferring artificial increase. Then 

queen from any cause, you can unite Ihave all built up and ready for the 
them with some of your weakest colo- honey-flow together. 
nies, by caging the queen three or four We now have two booming colonies for 
days. This is a splendid and paying the harvest, and this is a big word for 
way to increase, and gives vigorous colo- me against one kept from swarming at. 
niesfor next year’s work. ‘Then you all, and usually gives more honey. 
can goon from year to year making in- In the next lesson we will take up 
crease the same way until you get to honey-production. 

i siarcguteaygaa Sp) oaade he : 

: |
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LESSON NUMBER 3. 

This lesson is likely coming beforeits for each hive, as you may havea good 
time, but many are now anxious to get flow, and just as soon as the first crate ; 
itso as to help them in June and July, is about full or completed, you can raise 
to enable them, or be a help, in securing it up and place an empty one betweenit | 
a honey crop. and the brocd nace This will coune He 

bees to cap over the sections quicker, ¢ 
ERE UO een eae and give you nice white honey. As soon 

We will first tell how to produce comb as it is, ready to take off, remove it at 
honey. We will suppose you have kept once, and should there be one or two 
close watch over your honey-plants, and sections not finished up to suit you, set 
know just about when they will be in them in the center of the crate the bees 
bloom—I mean those that give your sur- are at work on, and they will soon finish 
plus, as these are the special ones, and them up. But this you will seldom 
if you do not get this part of the lesson, have to do, if honey has been coming in 
or have not got it noted down, this steadily. 
whole lesson will be a mere blank to Now watch every movement of the 
you, for to be a successful honey-pro- bees, and the flowers giving the flow, ei 
ducer you must know when to expect andif you are not expecting any more 
your harvest, and have your bees ready harvest that year, you had better begin 
to reap it. to contract, or move some of the filled 

Now, to do this, you should begin to sections, and placing the unfilled in the 
stimulate, or see that all the queens are Center of the crate, and you will more 
good, and laying nicely about six to than likely get all nicely finished sec- 
eight weeks before your honey-flows. I tions, unless your flow ceases all of a 

Go not wish to teach you to rear bees Sudden. Then you will have some un- 
out of season, as this is a dead loss, and finished sections to extract or sell ata 
what I mean by ‘‘ont of season” is rear- reduced price in your home market 

ing bees more than are necessary to (Notice Selling Honey, in a future les. 
keep up the strength of the colony when 802-) 
there is no prospect for a surplus ahead If your season is now over, clean up 
and the reason I say begin six toeight the crates, etc., and store themaway in | 
weeks ahead of your flow is, that I want’ # dry place, and fie will soon rejoice 
you to give your bees time forthe second that you have followed my instructions 

itter of brood to be hatched just about Should you be at all this trouble and 
the time your harvest begins, as your expense, and not get any honey, or but ; 
bees will need the first litter to begin the _ little the first year, do not be discour- 
work in the harvest field, andthe second aged, but sing just as merrily, and be 
to complete it, in this latitude, and by (or try to be) as happy asif you hada & 
this time you will have all booming col- carload of honey to sell, for it really 
onies, and that means honey to you. takes this kind of grit to make a good 

Now, while your bees are getting bee-keeper. And, dear scholars, I beg 

ready, you get ready, too, or you will be to stop right here long enough to ex- 

left with your tub bottom up. During Plain to you that we must make up our 
this six to eight weeks you must have Minds at the outset to overcome, if pos- 
all your sections, crates, and starters all sible, the disappointments throngh life, 
in, just ready to place upon your hives and take things just as easy as we can. 

about the third day after your harvest Otherwise we will be wearing ourselves 
begins, or a little sooner will not hurt; Out unnecessarily. I believe this should 
but be sure to have them on as soon as be done in any kind of business that we _ 

you discover white or new comb along Undertake in life. 
the top-bars of the brood-frames. But / 
it will not pay to put them on when no FOS ee 
honey is coming in, as the bees seem to Getting the bees ready for extracted 
delight in biting holes in the starters, horey is much the same as for comb 
and get the sections dirty where the honey. I will only add that we must 
same are exposed to the bees. work to get the bees in time tocatch the 

Tt will be nice to have two crates ready harvest, and the bees will attend to the 

‘
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E gathering. But we can get extracted plied with frames of foundation (full 
honey from smaHer or weaker colonies sheets), and it saved me at least 100 

i than for comb. But I say, give me pounds of honey. ~ 
‘Sie big booming colonies for extracted Iam a firm believer that comb foun- 

| eney, eu wi 14 years ago this dation will pay for itself twice, if given 
month (June) I had a colony of bees: to the bees at the proper time—especially 

_. gather 521 pounds of extracted honey jf we have no full drawn combs. The 
| in 2idays. Itwasin a 5-story Sim-  Jatter is my preference 7 

plicity hive with 10 frames each, and sagan ‘ 
the bees could not enter: at’ the one en- ‘We will: likely, meet :wth ar a 

; trance, soT made three entrances, and S™Metimes two in succession, that: we 
when we would shake the bees off the Will get but little honey, butI have not 

' combs on the ground, they were an inch failed to get some money for 15 years, , 

i or two deep fora foot or more around ae rouem ace . oad ; eee = 
’ the hive. : Oney= 

cpetwiabems' Uke ‘w * fishy” tale," but some years more, and some less. 

when explained, it is very reasonable to I would let the honey get ripe, or be- 
an average bee-keeper. It was one of gin extracting about the time the bees 
the best queens I ever had, and a * dol- have the combs one-third sealed, and 

i lar queen” we then called her, from A. this gives us some real ripe honey that 

b;. I. Root, as all untested queens at that %0e8 along with the little unripe, and 
time were called ‘dollar queens,” as keeps all good, and no objection wilk 
that was the price they usually sold for. ever be raised by customers. But if we 
Well, we hada good year, and a horse- extract too soon, we are likely to have 
mint field within half a mile of my bees, trouble both with our honey and cnsto- 

; so thick that one could scarcely walk ™€F8; and ruin our market. But it saves 
. throngh it, and I did not allow this col- lot of work to take tho honey when 

ony to swarm, and the queen was very the combs are only about one-third 

. prolific, At the time of our harvest this , 8°#/ed over. 
colony was as Jarge as five ordinary During a honey-flow I take from 

nS cone which accounts for the big nee os ei all the frames in the 
yield. ive, an seldom damage any brood, 

T have’ related the foregoing just to as I never turn fast enough to throw out 
show you what may be done when we _ the little larve, as it does not matter 
are up with the times, and willing to whether we get the honey al? out or not. 

ey work and make good use of the means Our main object is to give the bees room. 

at dur hands. I will only adda word If care is used, no combs will be 
more about this colony, and say thatit broken while extracting, even if no 
gave me over 500 pounds of extracted wires are used. But it is best to use 
Bey sor three Hee succession. I wire for extracting-combs. 

rust that you may all draw a good les- f i 
son here, and be up and doing at the WEE Gece ERB yee ue & 

: right time, and if a flow of honey comes. . PES Oy BN GET RON : be ready'for it, » house, or a place made of wire-cloth, or 
, something else that will be cool, and 

In running for extracted honey, do still keep the bees out, as the smell of 
__« hot worry about where the queen is lay- the fresh honey draws the attention of 
_. ing. Iwould just.as soon have herlay the bees, and they will bother more or 

; in the top as the bottom story, and like less, sooner or later, if we do not keep 
> Reg eaner it fe isable to fill them all them from getting a start. 

with brood.; I am willing to take the To conclude this lesson, I will say that 
‘ honey from any part of the hive. it is best to have a set of combs to start 
i I would advise you to use full-sized with, as then you can close up each hive, 

: stories, say eight frames each, atleast, and will have to epen it but once; this 
i Laugstroth frame, which is the size I is an item where bees show a disposition , 
e use. But any good frame will do, so. torob, which they will do unless honey 
i thatiitis not larger than it ought tobe is coming in very fast. WhatI mean by 

to handle easily, or too small to take an ‘‘extrasetof combs” is, the same ‘ 
i too many frames to accommodate the number of combs empty that you will 

. bees with room enough. Nothing pleases take from one hive; then you can take 
. me more than to have plenty of empty out the full combs, brush off the bees, 

combs for producing extracted honey, place the full combs in a comb bucket, 
as this sometimes gives us a good crop, put the empty combs in their stead, 

: when if the bees have to build their close up the hive, and all is over. I 
. combs we miss a part of it. always leave two or more combs of brood 

The hive I mentioned before was sup- and honey that I do not touch—th¢ 

wT \ \ as
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keeps all quiet, and no time is lost by I would keep the honey in a cool, dry ’ 
the bees. é place until sent to market. 

Put the honey up in screw-top cans, if oes 

you have them, or kegs or barrels, The next lesson will be on queen- 3 
. waxed inside and painted outside, or rearing, as some of you are now almost 

you may soon almost wish you had no = qnatient to hear it. 
; honey. 

ere panei eee eee 

i LESSON NUMBER 4. 

QUEEN-REARING. without much trouble, and 25 to 50 

I will first give queen-rearing in a aoe besreared: Bbie.ivery camall 
small way, then on a large scale, as Tf ithtn nspires that you have no 
queen-rearing proper is a business by its Matte aie oY you desire a few queens 
self, separate from the general line of you cal tale out of one to two (or aa 
honey-production. an 

Re any as you choose) queens thatseem to 
First, I will tell you that if you only p¢ your poorest layers, and give a frame 

wish queens for your-own use, ahd you of eggs and larve from your select 
have one or more queens that you wish queens. A partly built-out new comb is 

to breed from, you cad walt until swarm \it60¢ ior: al -hart-shesb von m@oundatien 
ing time, and as soon as a swarm issues placed in your breeders’ hive until eggs 
from a colony that you wish to save cells and small larva .are shown, then hang 

from, see how many cells they have, and this new comb in the center of the hive 
gotowork and prepare a nucleus for you have made queenless, giving a little 
each, counting all except one to be left Tiong space than common, so as to allow 
in the parent hive. Usually about the the beos.xoom to.extend the cella 
eighth day is the time to move the cells, hth tnth a if 
but there are exceptions to this, as a Then ee ae et pee Saree 
swarm may be kept back from swarm- aT can ee Scie bak hae beee Hts 

A ie reo ee mae one ae harscattones Seana ett the tenth day i —some 0 — iutch incor wanes aap, 'Eg"Rol from the dy you gave tho fase move 
can i by close watch, aoa eee one Teco ait aoe a ee te ou ca e \ + 
Ae: tea Haves niblet rowdy) forget to prepare the nuclei at least 

sua ese cle ttieg Ser ae ce an o put you nearer right, you-can m 

move the cells just as well on the fifth likely hatch on the eleventh or twelfth 

Tecate emer toned v O. teh soon. es ° 
Bet the necel abeuld Me nae Bots ing hive, you had better go through and. 
three days before. the cells are moved, tear down all the pole one have started 

then they will seldom tear the cells ae whet one Seer Oca neauen three 
down. OC; in 

If you have undesirable drones in hatch out on the tenth day from the 
your yard, you must move the young time you removed the queen, and tear 
queens beyond their reach—say two your fine cells all down} then you would 

miles—or put drone-excluders over all beina fix. But by this plan you can 
the entrances of the hives with unde- et good queens, and is to be used when 
sirable drones. In short, if you wish to you have no chance to get natural cells. 
have your queens mate purely, do not Now, dear reader, I\propose to give 
allow any but pure drones to fly within you the most complete lessons on queen- ~ 
two miles until your queens are mated. rearing that ever appeared in print, and 

Later on, in another lesson, I will tell to do this it will take time, patience and 
you how to form nuclei. work, as it cannot be told in a few 

Now, this plan of queen-rearing isan words. 
° excellent plan to geta good lot. of queens Now if you are of aspeculative turn
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of mind, yon can try your hands at before any queen hatches. ThisI re- 
grafting natural queen-cells, or what we peat lest you get careless, as this is the 

f sometimes term ‘‘fooling the bees.” This main point where so many fail. 
can be done with any kind of bees that Now the three ways I have just ex- 
are preparing to swarm. Should you plained are good enough to get queens 
have a colony starting cells, or prepar-- for your own use, and possibly a few to 

t ing toswarm, you can removethe little spare, and these plans will interfere but 
larves from the cells they have started, little with the production of honey, and 
and place instead lurve from your tokeep your bees up to the standard 
breeder. Thiscan be performed witha and have good stock. Select good stock 
little short stick slightly bent on the to rear your queens from, also good 
point (a broom-straw will do). Just stock to get your drones from, and mate 
reach down under the larva and move’ the queens to nothing but select drones. 
it from the jelly, orif youtake alittle If you get drones from a different strain 

' jelly along with it, all the better, Let of bees from the queens, all the better; 
it down into the cell after the oneis butI would not be so particular about 
taken out that was there, and soon un-_ this, as I have failed yet to find thata 

_ til you graft all the cells they have regular line breeding runs the stock 
started, and if youare pretty steady- downany. But it seems to be our na- 
handed, you will likely make the trans- ture to keep down in-breeding in bees as 
fer without losing many. Then, when well as chickens, etc. 
ready to move, treat as before, and you ai 
will also get nice queens. I will try to explain in the next lesson 

All this you can do without being all about rearing queens on a large 
much of a queen-rearer, as nature does’ scale, or for market, and have all good 
all after you make the transfer, and queens—just as good as natural queens, 
nature will also tear all down if you asI have failed to see any difference in 
don’t look out and get all cells moved five years watching. 

——_—— 
q 

LESSON NUMBER 5. 

REARING QUEENS EXTENSIVELY. and take a sharp eae and ahaye down 
the cells just as low as possible not to 

I forgot to tell you in last lesson that distush the larvaxc hone takes siiall 
é you could dip cells and rear queens in 7 , 

pair of watchmaker’s tweezers and re- 
upper stories as per Mr. Doolittle, and move the cocoon, little larva, and all, 

fine queens can be reared that way. and put it right down firmly in the little 
Well, if we wish to rear queens sink made to take it when the cells were 

: largely, and have all good queens, the dipped. All this we do sitting on a box 
, same as natural swarming, we will take or stool, right by the side of the hive 

x the following plan, which is our latest, made ready to take the cells. . 

to-wit: Place them right on the combs, just 
§ We dip our cells, as per Doolittle, ex- under the sealed honey, or in a rainbow 

cept we have a small part to the bottom circle over the comb, so as to be in the 
of the queen-cell stick just the sizeof a midst of the nest, and when the bees are 
worker-cell, about 4 of an inch long, properly prepared, made broodless, and 

| then when cells are dipped, there is a queens on the combs of honey for from 
i little sink in the bottom just right to 12 to 48 hours, we get two-thirds, on 

\ take the cocoon from the bottom of a an average, of all our cells saved, and 
worker-cell. We place an old, tough all as fine queens as by natural swarm- 
comb in our breeder’s hive, and when _ ing, or by any other plan I ever saw. 

By we getlarv@ hatched in the comb, the The little larve get no check at all, 
| younger the better, we use them just re out of the hive but a few min- 
| as quick as we find the eggs have tes, and the bees are not even shaken 

hatched. off the combs where the cells are placed, 
We now cut outa piece of combcon- and the bees at once (yes, before we get 

taining just about the amountof larve ‘them all stuck on the combs) atiengie 
we wish for this present work or time, them, and we can by this plan get the :
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most even lot of cells and queens of any give the only one giving us the bestre- ~ 
plan yet tried. sults, and by this method we can rear 

To prepare the colonies, we select all the queens we need, and the old 
some that we have good reason to be- queens can becaged and then introduced 
lieve are good cell-builders—those that back to their colonies when the cells 
are good honey-gatherers and working come off, if you so desire, as the colonies f 
finely, and are prosperous. Takeaway that have built the cells can be broken 
all their brood and queen at about night- up into two-frame nuclei to take care of 
fall, and let them remain so until about the cells, as they seldom ever tear any 
noon the next day, on an average; some__ cells down. 
we graft in sooner, say inthe morning We must be sure to move the cells the 
early, and some are not ready untilthe day before they hatch, or great danger 
second day. Any way they are ready will befall them, as the bees will swarm, 
when they show the queenless sign, and or the first queen will tear all down. 
mourn. Just as soon as their hive is Now, to get the time the cells will 
opened, and queen-cells can be seen hatch, count three days in the egg, one 
about here and there, and near or about. day larva, and 12 days from larva to 
the pollen, if they have any, then they hatching queen, and we have 16 days. f 

: are ready. But to make sure that. we do not ‘ get 
In this way we prepare from five to left,” we mark our cells to hatch on the 

ten colonies at night, and latelywe have eleventh day after the grafting is done, 
succeeded in getting 19 outof 20 cells and take them out on the tenth day, and 
saved inone strong colony, andif care put them into nuclei and mark them to P 
is taken in selecting the very smallest hatchin two days,etc. This is a sure 
larve, the queens -will all hatch out at way to not ‘‘get left.” for by this plan 
about the same time, and all are built the queens surely hatch ca the 12th day 
out about the same leugth, and are fine after the grafting is done, and it won’t 
indeed. do to leave them longer than the eleyenth 

We are having hatched at this writ- day, at most. } 
ing (June 4th) about 50 queens daily, Now we know how to rear queens on 
and our queens are mated at the proper a small scale andon a large scale, and 
time, large and prolific, and I believe know how to transfer, produce cowo 
this the nearest after natural cells of and extracted honey, etc. : 
any plan yet known, and I believe nearer In the next lesson I will give the dis- 
all good queens, as we sometimes have eases of bees, and try to prepare you to 
little, stumpy queens by naturalswarm- meet the disappointments that may oc- 
ing as well as other ways. cur along the line, and we must know 
There are so many ways to start that there is no business without its 

gueen-cells that I have thought best tc ‘‘ ups and downs.” : 

100 Hives of Bees. # Mississippi Hive Factory. 
We have to offer you 100 hives Your orders solicited on hives and 
of good Italian Bees in Chaft supplies; 5 per cant discount till 
hives, and a good house and lot Dec. 1st, Roots dove-tailed hives, 

a and excellent well of water in at Roots prices. Frames with slot- 
Bee county, Texas. This wili be ted comb, guides and thick top bars. 

. A Bargain for some one. Write us Dixie hives at 10 per cent less than 
The Jennie Atchley Co. Roots prices on dove-tailed hives. 
ae a Patronize home enterprise. (Money 

E order office, Byhalia.) 2 

Gold Standard Italian W. T. Lewis, Watson, Miss. 
And as 

FREE SILVER GRAY CARNIOLAN 
QUEENS will go from now until Queens ee 
frost for: Untested, 55c, 6 for $3; 3 
Tested, $1, 2 for $1.50.’ Untested i Golden Italian, Three band Italian 

mie ioe ne reberes 1 and Carniolans. Send for prices, 
‘CGhricsman The Jennie Atchley Co. 

C. B. BANKSTON, ,strie Co., Tex Beeville, Boe County, Texas.
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